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T i m e
To him who knoweth not the'love of kin,
My heart shall turn.
To him who feeleth not the joy of service,
I shall lend my aid.
And in this happy hour of Christmas cheer,
May all I have he spent
On that dear soul who senseth not the holy symbol
Of this most gracious time.

The joy of life is in service.
The sweetest service lies in giving.
Not necessarily in the interchange of material gifts, they
are but the symbol of the real; but in the exchange of good
will, in the passing of the cheery word and in giving the pure
love thoughts.
The glory of the Christmas time is that it unites us in a
fellow feeling with everyone, and though we may only give to
those we call our own, nay, if we only give where we feel it is
a duty to give—even on that plane it takes us out of ourselves
into a clearer understanding of the spirit of the time.

As wo exchange our good v/iJJ with each of,her we come
inora and more info the spirit of peace.

The Christmas inter

change hears a me:;-age diflorint from aJI other gifts; it car
ries a broader, inon universal word and in its depth there in
a Kwoot subtle mysticism which lawJs a fascination that no
other message and no other time can impart.
,\Jon never grow too old to feel the mystic fascination of
the Christmas time and year after your as thin beautiful nea
Non

come-; laden with gifts and greeting*, seemingly the same

yet never the aawe, it Ik a 1ways wel com/id with joy and cher
ished In gladness,
Lest of ail at Christmas time are the children, the blessed
darlings, who are, whether we realize it or not, the sacred
trust of every man and woman in all the land; how we come
nearer and nearer to the little trusting hearts when we enter
their realm and Jive with them the delight of idealizing a
really truely Hanta Claus.
What a privilege to be able to minister to the woe ones at
Christmas time.
What a glory to be able to serve and to give of our treaS'
un* to those who are less abundantly supplied than we.
Truly the joy of life is in service.
Loving service is the keynote of the Christmas spirit.
And in the spirit of good trill to men
May l he led
To meet and greet the weary houIh
With word of peace
Thu holy Christmas time.
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Healing, in it* hr*>ade#t sense is,
harmonizing the force# of nature.
The scientific healer deal# with
related principle* a# welJ a# with
the proper relation* of the function#
o f the human body.
Thi# ha* been wodon*;food by our
greatest thinker* for the Ja*t two
bundrod years, and thi* conception
of healing which is now generally
accepted b y tho student# of Now
Thought grow out of the teaching*
of tho four inodorn scientists, ifuoJoy, Haeckel, TyndaJJ and Darwin,
who won? closely follower] hy Her
hort Bpence/', Tho work of thorn
/non wa* rogardod by thoir conternporaries a* detrimental to rejigiou* thought. When J far win first
gave voice to Jii* doctrine of evolution, the religion* world wa* shock
ed. When Tyndall gave expression
to tho theory of the possible life of
tho atom and to it* po**ihJo indcpendonee, he started many people to
thinking and ho constantly brought
into view the fact that there are fire
or force*, even in the more tangible
thing* in the world, than the same
wise world has over dreamed.
When Herbert Kpence/* began to
discuss the relation between the
nerve and thought movement of the
brain, he was laying the foundation
for Suggestive Healing, much more
than the metaphysical student* at
the School of Nancy In France,
dealing with what they thought mys
terious phenomena; Spencer was
dealing' with the essence of things.

Agassiz with hi* study of tho fish
and Von Hitter with hi* study of
the physical earth, were dealing
with fact* and bring/n A together
date which was eventually to be of
paramount interest to metaphysical
students, although they were then
given a* purely material tru th *.
D arw in aw akened p a rtic u la r in 
tercu t in th e e ffe ct o f the mind upon
th e c e ll* o f th e body, i tad tho e a r
lie r in v e stig a to r* understood the
cell theory a * i t wa* ta u g h t la te r hy
som e o f th e ir stu d en ts, we would
now have a perfected psychology,
w hereas we a re today on ly fo rm u lat
ing and developing th is science.

Jiarwin advanced the idea that
the human mind could control
more of the muscles and forces of
the body than wa* generally believ
ed possible. It wa* in a discussion
with the astronomer Proctor that
thi* subject wa* raised and Proctor
told of a young man who had com
menced a sort of physical exercise
to overcome a tendency to tubercu
losis. This man claimed he could
control the action of muscles of hi*
body which were supposed to be in
voluntary in action, totally outside
the control of the conscious will.
Upon investigation the young man
showed
a
strong
physique
and also that there was not a
muscle on the surface of his body
which was not under control of his
will, even to the extent of moving a
muscle on one rib without interfer
ing with those that joined i t
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This gave rise to another sort of
investigation which finally led to
the conception that the brain con
trols the physical body. The brain
was considered the seat of the mind
and is now so considered by that per
son who thinks carelessly, but our
metaphysical students do not regard
the brain as the seat of the mind,
except as the center from which the
mind sends its thought when that
thought relates to the body.
it was thought that something
without a brain could not remember
yet we have always assigned mem
ory to the unconscious, the subjec
tive, to the soul side of man, and
have regarded it as the principal
function of mind. If the brain is
necessary to memory, the religion of
our time would lose its fondest hope
because the first promise of joy of
fered to the passing soul is that he
•hall recognize his friends in the
new home, which recognition would
require memory, and he certainly
does not take his physical brain
with him, so we must conclude that
the brain is not the seat of the mind
but when Spencer made the state
ment that the brain was probably
overrated as a member of the physi
cal organism, he was stared at and
condemned.
Until very recently men have been
unwilling even to consider the rela
tion of mind to matter. Had Lu
ther Burbank lived three hundred
years ago and lived in the most
highly enlightened part of the globe;
had he lived in the city of London
and undertaken to hybridize plants
*nd explain their growth as he
do» today, he would have accom

Today man can look into and un
derstand anything which interests
him. He can know all about it if
he desires and no one dares to say,
“You must not learn.” We have
found that the whole scheme of ad
vancement has been to perfect
things. When we observe the work
ing of some complicated machines,
they seem to us to have more intelli
gence than the men who invented
them. For instance, take the lino
type; the action of its levers, like
human arms transmuting crude
metal into finished type impresses
the casual observer more than the
skill of the operator. You stay and
watch that machine a while and see
how perfectly it does the work.
And it is entirely in line with heal
ing. It is in line with healing to
perfect all about which man has un
dertaken to think.
The human body is the most won
derful machine of which we have
knowledge. The true man, the ego,
the unseen man who occupies this
marvelous machine, this flesh which
is the abode of the spirit, works from
the within to the without. As he ac
quire* an understanding of himself
be learns to trust the inherent pow
ers of his deeper seif to restore and
revivify, heal, and keep in perfect
condition this machine.

We are still far from fully un
derstanding this mental man who
occupies this body but there has
been more accomplished toward un
derstanding him the last ten years
than ever before. We are learning
to comprehend things in the ab
Atrart in such a manner that we can
panied John Busyan to Bedford easily relate the different faculties
and make them known complement*
ia iL
-of one complete thing, go our con-

weltmetS juaqame
ception of the ego,, of this entity
within, is daily becoming more
clear.
The human mind must acquire an
idea of a complete thing before it un
dertakes to reason upon it. We
find in the analysis of anything that
exists that there must be three ele
ments which enter into such things.
You cannot understand the idea of
motion without those three things,
matter, space and time. You could
not understand thought as an ab
stract idea of mental action without
the three elements, form, purpose
and power; but with the idea of
form, purpose and power combined,
thought becomes to the human
mind a tangible thing.
Let s take this unseen man and
see what the throe things are that
compose the ego. Then we will sec
how complete we are as a spiritual
entity. We have the capacity for
knowing, measuring, counting, and
weighing and we call that capacity
the mind or the form part, of the
spiritual man. We find that with
out any sensation a t all the mind
can be sorry, can be happy or afraid,
can be hopeful and joyous; it can
express courage or fear and that
means that it can feel independently
of physical sensation, and we call
that capacity for emotion or feel
ing, soul; and then we find there
must be something that holds soul
and mind together, and we call the
last, spirit. Then we have mind,
soul and spirit constituting an in
dividual and this is the ego.
fleparate spirit from mind and
soul and it would be like letting the
blood out of the animated human
body. Heparnte soul from mind and
spirit and it would be like paralyse
1 1
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ing the nerves of the physical body,
and taking Ilie mind from soul and
spirit would be like taking the bones
which preserve its form out of the
body we occupy.
Science has not inquired about
what becomes of this mind of ours
when it leaves the body. Science
cares not so much about how this
mind came to be, as it is interested
in comprehending that it is, that, it
is complete, that it occupies a body
and is capable of existence without
the physical organism. When it
comprehends that, being complete,
independent of the physical organ
ism, it can control the physical ororganism which is of lesser
importance because it cannot exist
witbont, the ego; it is master of the
temple in which it dwells.
The human mind is never naturallv#7 destructive. Tts desire is always
toward constructive action and it
expresses it in varions ways. The
school teacher frequently finds bis
most mischievous pupil the bright
est one because he has a disposition
to do something and is quite as like
ly to do something wrong as some
thing right, but it is easy to turn
bis energies in the right, direction;
if be bad understood, his action
would have been constructive.
We have learned through lan
guage, through maebinerv, through
the electrician, through the chemist,
that every step the world has made
in the way of advancement has been
to take the scattered things of life,
the scattered thoughts of the ages,
and group them together; the scat
tered principles and harmonize
them; the scattered opportunities
and build them Into structures.
Architecture has gathered up the
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Hi ml v of molnI h nml eheml*try Iiiih
iii'oompllrlioil womlorful good, Of
ooiirHi*. I Im* oIivhIoIhuh nml Hio mod
Ion I pooido Iin vo Hlmlioil Hio clinrnc
lor or i|iuilllv nml vlrfuo In Hio nub
olofiooH wllli udi}o|i lliov do/i 1 nml
wherever lliov Imvo found Homo of
Hi oho floor force* ibev Imivo Irlod lo
npol v Hioni In Hio lionllne of llio Im
m m i m hodv /in Iho nrllnlH Imivo flpplj
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nml I Ii in Ih purl of the greet healing
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Hlrong hollof in mirnonloriH pow#*r
nml their 11horn I pblloHophy, Ihoy
non Id not linvo comprehended llio r#*.
1at Ion of man lo IiIh Hoijroe of hoi rig,
why Ihoy had not dlnoovered mnriN
trim condition iih Im? <*x !hI h wllliln
hlaiHolf, Wlion tlioy though I, of Mod
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lo ll how lo lorn* Mio ooppor lo mako
lin o on (lo ry aft (hoy did o f old. Am i
II m'OO mori an* looking forw ard hopo
fu llv l.o Mio Mmo whoti I hoy oan glvo
lo Mm* w orld Mi ono NoorotN,
And Him invofttignlorN in Mio oliorn
IhI.’ h la h o ra lo ry, In Iho oloolrlolanV
o r (ho moolMMiIo’ft work whop, a ll lo ll
aw Mint thorn In o n ly ouo prluolplo
ly in g laiok o f a ll n o tio n ; ono Into!!!*
gonl prlnolph* Mio oaiifto o f ovoryIII lug and Mud. 11 Im Mm* foundation
p rlu o lp lo o f man himmdf.
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T hin p rlu o lp lo u Imo oxJnIn In all
fnnnH o f m il an*, b u t It romalnod foi
modorn
oxnot ftolonoo Mi mako
man undoralaud lhal, friMdllgotlCC
Whloh aMnn-lft ftuhftlanoo M; Iho froo
and lln a lly Im lldft II. Info a oomplou
Ihing. 'I ho m itpin Iron dor*N not alIrn/d, M int whloh w ill mako I t IJko
Mio olm o r Iho wyoamon*. It. haa not
o n ly Inlolllgonoo Iml II, Imin powor of
diftorlm inaM on and wlNdom,
Tho
fto/onlhd,
I min dlNoovorr-d
a nolhor I long, VVhonwor Mi Im prln
olplo oxlftlft, i t Imin In il, dial inMJH
go nor* whloli oan mako I t roproMont
I hough I,
TJioti w hat I n
Mia!
Miought? W ind Ia Mio
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Mio la w whloh govornft Mm* grow ing
plant, W o And llu ptirjftmo In nlwnvN
Mio ftatrio, C vorytblrig whloh I n on*
nf od ha ft In I t Mio powor M> hr* por*
fool, T h a t Ift Mio find, purpoNO of

tho law,
Tho noxt purpoNo la, (hat f f
Mi rough notno nlM*mpM*d vfo la llo n
o f Mio la w fhoro fn a hlndranoo o r
roof m in t, oa lifting II lo got o u t o f
n*pa I r, Mint fta mo law ro nnnoo! a ton
Iho dial arbor! pa rift and rrinkon M
p n rfw t again,
Tho la w o f Iffo pfTvrulo* nnrf por
moaM»ft oyorylhlng, In lift yory
oxfftM*noo and
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It
f>>
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I t I n Cod Vi no Mon. Tn fin In fo llb
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to If wolf o n ly th a t whloh fn lift own.
Tt I m a, long ftfrofoh o f Mio Irnag1nation from tho tin y «ood to Mm
giant, rodwood froo o f C a lifo rn ia ,
and yot, out In Mio oII m t nnr! down
In Iho oarfh thorn fn now hold fn
Iriiftf by Mio fnAriflo C ronfor fhono
m aforlftlft whloh Mio aim out In via*
lido gi*rm fn th a t no<*I han tho pro*

control him. Man is the master,
and in the healing work of Jesus
the great thing noticeable was the
demonstration of man’s power over
the physical body.
And so the human mind grasped
from every source possible the idea
of collecting things together, of un
derstanding their principles and of
relating them to each other. It
perfects that which is crude today
by studying the law of growth and
the law of evolution, just as natur
ally as one steps from one level to
another. Man gathers out of his
study of mental forces, from the
material things outside himself, the
elements necessary for the control
and use and development of the
functions of the body which he oc
cupies.
Everything you do, every time you
train your hand to make a beautiful
letter or to paint a picture, you are
doing something in the line of heal
ing, you are perfecting the functions
of the body, you are increasing its
power of endurance and you are pre
paring to live longer when you give
judicious exercise to its functions.
Anything which restores to a nor
mal condition is healing, whether it
is healing the human body or nurs
ing back to health the injured plant.
Mountains have been moved and
trees have been cast into the sea;
not bodily as some would have it,
but have been removed piece by
piece, as the great pyramids were
built

rogative of attracting to itself. II
takes probably five hundred, a thou
sand, or two thousand years to perfeet that tree and yet it has not ex
hausted its supply, nor can any
other tree, plant, or any system of
plants attract out of this ether that
which belongs to that particular
tree. It is its own and unless it is
hindered or perverted in some way
it will attract to itself all that it
needs to perfect itself.
On this principle was the beauti
ful parable of the mustard seed
founded. It used that power which
it possessed for the purpose for
which it was created, bringing all
its activities to bear in its effort to
perfect itself, to mature itself, to
finish itself. Jesus did not claim
that faith was mere confidence in
anything, but that faith is the ac.
tual active process of doing things.
It is the active capacity of the plant
It is the work of attracting to itself
that which is its own. Then he tells
man he can bring to himself a know
ledge of all those worlds outside
this world. You can bring into
your mind a consciousness of your
relation to your Father 5 you can
know all things.
Then if this plant in the field is
made so perfect that it can attract
to itself all that belongs to it, if the
lily can perfect itself, why not you
with all your intelligence, with the
power to impart this from one to
another, why cannot you attract to
yourself all that belongs to you?
You can, and this is the great lesson
that Jesus taught, that lesson which
And so out of the great world of
is the fundamental principle of art. everywhere, wherever anything
f w * • Man must first realize has been made to harmonize, in the
that he is greater than his body, realm of music, in the vast field of
that he can control it, that it cannot
the world’s work, everything is com-
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P r i n c i p l e

GRACE M. BROWN

In truth alone is life.
In life is the essence of truth.
In this divinely simple statement
of the living truth rests the princi
ple of a universal force which is the
foundation of all consciousness.
The human being—you and I—
have within us this wonderful prin
ciple of life or we would not be a
part of the universal expression; we
are substantial and practical proofs
of this divine essence because in it,
and from it, we exist.
We are not mere creatures of cir
cumstance, w.e may not perceive the
quality of the life force we are ex
pressing, but as we awaken to con
sciousness, we become more and
more clearly aware of our relation
to an infinite intelligence and then
we realize the divine essence within
ourselves and we know that we are
immortally and eternally alive be
cause of a mighty spiritual princi
ple which is the life substance it
self.
The very soul of the Universe
rests in the spiritual principle; one
may no more breathe the breath of
life apart from it than he can think
apart from mind.
Not many years ago, the wise
ones said, “Measure not with words
the immeasurable; nor sink the
string of thought into the fathom
less.” Today the wise ones say,

“Send your thoughts into the
heights and into the depths, there
is no fathomless, for if the heart of
man is revealed to the eye of God,
may his eye not penetrate the heart
of God.”
It is not many years ago since
men spoke almost in whispers of
this mysterious element which is
now so familiar to us that
our children
understand
its
motive energy and the method
of its control; we call it
electricity. Men had solved the
problem of controlling steam and
it was serving them well, but here
was something of so much greater
value, something akin to the divine
because it could perform miracles
so marvelous that it was almost sacreligious to contemplate the things
prophesied for it to master. But
with advancing understanding, the
mystery faded away, as mystery al
ways fades in the light of truth, and
distance is lessened and work is
simplified, and the motive power of
the earth changes as the marvels
are revealed, in this intimacy with
Nature’s finer forces, to the mind
of man.
Electricity is as the passing of a
breath before this freer finer force,
this subtler, purer essence which is
the spiritual principle underlying
all life. No intellectual attainment

ing to this place of perfect manifes
tation. And last of all the most
important thing which man can
know about these physical things, is

how to control and put into perfect
use, not under subjection, but into
free action, the body in which he
dwells.
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can reveal or prove this essence; it
is not the product of experience be*
cause it is the spiritual principle
which makes experience possible; it
is not subject to time or space, in*
deed it is beyond reuson and beyond
effort because it is infinite.
Whole philosophies, indeed relig
ious systems are built upon state*
rnents dealing with material facts
and dependent upon eternal condi*
lions; yet when you ask for the sub*
stance, for the essence of their doc*
trine or for the center of its forum*
altion you are met with words
which are so utterly futile to satis*
fy either heart hunger or intellec
tual longing that you grow weary
of words which seem so meaning
less.
Truly man longs with all the soul
of him for something tangible which
will comfort and enlighten him; he
knows that under all this surface
struggle there is a subtle something,
a force of truth which reveals itself
in the light of hope, that no sorrow
can quite dispel and no condition
can entirely change.
« # #
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principle of all life and all truth.
Think of a man doubting the im
mortality of himself when he has
the power to calculate and to solve
even one mathematical problem—
numbers symbolize every expression
of truth. Line upon line, precept
upon precept, the mighty universe
is builded upon absolutely accurate
fact—and the divine plan is ex
quisitely clear in its anatomical per
fection.
Knowledge depends upon a de
sire to know'—and if a man really
desires to know the law of his own
being and to realize the principle
upon which it rests, he will concen
trate upon that desire in a spirit
free from criticism and free from
bigotry and soon and clearly he will
be able to analyze from principle
instead of from surface seemings.
An assertion is not necessarily a
truth; even a material scientist does
not tell you to believe his state
ments. He show's you the action of
certain forces; he knows that in all
the exact sciences there is a univer
sal principle which is common to
all life, he knows that its structure
is
mathematical
and
in
his
heart
of
Everything which exists has Its
hearts
he
knows
that
its
foundation
formulation in mind as it has its
is
spiritual
whether
he
admits
it
or
substance in spirit; beyond all else
not.
it has its essence in the principle
There is a cause for every effect,
underlying all form and all sub
stance. All action must be based and the student of law, the inter
upon principle because principle is preter of nature’s finer forces knows
that no manifestation of life is pos
the essence of all action.
Essence means the “is,” the begin sible until it is formulated in spirit
ning of things, the very truth itself; and according to exact mathemati
and the law, that great symbol to cal principles.
The true occultist does not say to
which we turn in every difficulty
and upon which we rest in times of you, “Life is unending and you are
repose; that grand mathematical life,” without showing yon that the
law stands as the represents* man is the child evolved and the
five of the principle, the spiritual child is the man involved; the rose is

u
the seed evolved and the seed in the the daisy consciousness which so
roue involved and he goes on to gracefully and so humbly radiutcH
prove to you in many wayu Unit its essence. We may even fail to
tliei'e can he no discontinuing of recoguize its oneness with ourselves
life but that ull life is (he one uu- or with the divine 1Icing, hut in the
preme life differentiated in and by supreme justice of the spiritual
ami from the great underlying spir principle we are awakening to the
itual principle.
glorious possibilities in ourselves.
# # #
The spiritual principle is (lie im
maculate
conception
of
an
infinite
It is not always the most comfort
able thing in the world to recognize intelligence. In humanity the spir
principle but if one wishes to be itual principle is the divine element
of eternal individuality than which
successful it is the most necessary.
What we call the successful man there is no greater force. And it is
may only be successful upon one ail so real that the surface 11litter
plane; he may be a dismal failure ings of life fade into misty dimness
elsewhere; but whatever the plane in the realization of such an eternal
of his success, it is founded upon on principle of unlimited strength.
llow beautiful it is to know that
accurate line, upon principle or it
as we go onward in our journey
would not stand.
through
life,
with
its
constant
Thought is the dynamic manipu
lator of all force. Thought is the changes and its joys and sorrows,
activity of mind; in mind then is all that the real part of it is all true
spirit substance formulated. There and eternal; nothing that we have
fore the spiritual principle is ex absorbed into our consciousness,
pressed through the activity of and we can absorb nothing which is
not truth, can ho taken from us. It
mind in thought.
Not necessarily human thought, is ours for all time.
It is the privilege of a man to
the universal thought acts in a
blade of grass and in a bird as well build a character so strong that it
as in man; human thought is but requires no outside thing to depend
the human representation of the upon; to build it so completely that
he is invincible and master of his
divinely universal thought.
And who can say when ho per own particular realm.
It is because of his power to vi
ceives the gentle upturned radiance
of the daisy bloom, that the daisy brato his mentality into the living
is not. immortal, that it has not the truth spirit—that man is so priv
daisy intelligence and the daisy soul ileged, but the mind action must vi
as it attracts from the spirit sub brate accurately, must express jus
stance with its sweet daisy con tice, must attune itself with the
law, before the man is master of
sciousness.
Life is so fine a thing, that in its himself and his conditions.
There can he no new revelation
very essence is all the exquisite dif
ferentiation of quality in conscious in the world, hut there can he n
ness. You and I may be too crude broader, newer comprehension of
to recognize ourselves as one with life. It is not necessary to step
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outside of our present abiding place thing can be apart from the spirit
to find all that our present capacity ual principla
can accomplish.
And how can we make this know
Truth is the only thing that is ledge practical?
easy. I t is our resistance that is
No one who reads this study unhard. There is so much more derstandingly but will feel an up
strength in non-resistence than in lift)—a nearer realization of him
resistance. If people are not kind self—a truer consciousness of infin
it is because they do not understand. ite things and with every step of
If conditions are hard it is because advancing realization is the strong
we do not understand.
er consciousness of power. Is not
It is a great thing to keep silence that practical? What we want is
in the presence of inharmony; it is freer, more abundant life and a sur
a wonderful accomplishment to be er realization of power and we are
able to keep silence. The brain going to have it by coming into such
works much more accurately when a recognition of infinite things that
the mouth is closed and the heart we shall know there is no more lim
action is more steady when one is it to our p o w e r than there is to any
still.
other expression of truth.
In the beautiful stillness one
There is nothing impossible to
comes more entirely into conscious* man in this universe; but it is nec
ness, which is simply the under* essary for him to be aware of that
standing of one’s relation to God. fact.
When the child first senses his pow
Our attitude of mind should be
er to act independently he is becom one of desire and attention if we
ing conscious of the God Force in want to attain power—that is con
himself; and so on through every centration or prayer without ceas
advancing step in life, with each up ing. I t is not in words that we
lift the man becomes more alive to pray but in consciousness.
the great spiritual principle of his
It is time that we claim the liber
being—the God Force of the uni ty and blessing which is ours when
versa
ever we are willing to open the av
The point of it all is that this enues of the soul to the influence of
spiritual principle is the life es
the
spiritual
principla
sence of man as it is the life essence
Let us stand upon our own feet
of all things. No living thing, from
with
head
high.
the sparkling dew drops to the
Let us breath deeply of the inner
mighty ocean, from the mustard
seed to the giant oak, from the tiny breath of God’s lifa
Let us know ourselves in all the
water bug to the masterful man—
aye, from our own humble planet richness and fullness of our human
to worlds and stars afar—no living lifa

L o v e

Love, attraction, spiritual sun
shine is the force which blends and
harmonizes and brings into mani
festation, atoms and men and
worlds; the force which is inherent
in every part of nature and essen
tial in its every form.
In all the literature along the
lines of the newer thought we find
the principle of construction its un
derlying force and its predominat
ing element.
Expressed by the word love and
manifested in all formulated life it
stands supreme as the foundation
of unification and the great energy
of all accomplishment.
Without love there could be no
life expression—there could be only
pure formless spirit because with
out the principle of construction
and of attraction the spirit atoms
could not affinitize and would not
blend.
It is the love principle of the in
finite intelligence which creates and
perpetuates the universe and it is
the love principle of the human in
telligence which enables it to give
of itself and to draw to itself the
infinite energies and so radiate life.

ence and which rarely, if ever, lives
throughout the animal plane, shows
itself in the desire to serve and to
give itself in harmonious co-opera
tion with the loved individual
When two persons vibrate in the
same key or at the same rate, it is
natural that they should agree, they
think on similar lines; they have
the same tastes; they harmonize and
the forces of their beings respond
to and with each other; then we say
they are in love with each other.
In like manner if you and I and
a million other human beings vi
brate in harmony, we have the same
quality of thought and so we exist
in love with one another. This ex
istence of harmony of thought is a
part of the whole plan of life and
is manifested in every part of na
ture as well as in human lifa
St. Paul gives his conception of
the highest virtues of a human being
in the classified form of Faith, Hope
and Charity.
Charity is that attitude of mind
which gives to others the same
privileges we claim for ourselves; it
is the broad, free conception of hu
man endeavor which renders di
vinely, because of love and which
sees no evil. Charity is the expres
sion of the consciousness of lova
W

Love in human expression is the
inherent desire to draw to itself and
to give of itself, to render service to
and to reach out and blend and har
monize with the object loved.
Love is in evidence upon every
The great glory of love lies in giv plane of consciousness. The same
ing, even that form of human love glorious constructive principle is
which is merely individual prefer revealed wherever there is the de-
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sire to give and to serve. The cul
mination of the love element may
even advance the plane of manifes
tation for love is mighty and is the
fulfilling of the law.
Sometimes we see an attraction
between two persons which is ap
parently expressed entirely upon
the physical plane; if they do not
permit any foreign element, such as
jealousy or criticism to disturb
their faith in the attraction, that
love will strengthen and develop
until it assumes a spiritual quality
and we have one of those permanent
belongings of mental and spiritual
quality.
This is especially true in the mar
riage relation which is ethically a
metaphysical relation. It may be
the most ideal condition imaginable
or it may be quite the contrary; it
rests entirely with the two parties
concerned whether they blend their
lives in construction of harmony or
whether they allow forces of de
struction to enter.
No man is expected to think be
yond his capacity and no man is ex
pected to love beyond his capacity
but all men may strengthen their
power of thinking and of loving.
The greater the capacity of loving
the freer is the individual thought.
Love gives freedom in the activities
of life and freedom which knows on
ly harmony.
It is through the inherent love nature in the human soul that we un
derstand freedom and perceive the

beautiful and the true, that we may
assimilate harmony and advance
upon our pathway toward perfec
tion.
Today we are considering the
question of love from a broadei
view-point than ever before. We
view it not only as a universal prin
ciple but as an element in human
life which gives the best that it has
and all that it has in the interest of
its love.
We perceive that love dissolves
all inharmony and when we read
that seemingly incomprehensible
sentence in the philosophy of Jesus
which says
your enemies,”
we
C/ “Love 1/
/
perceive that in the light of love all
enmity vanishes and he who we may
have considered our enemy appears
in the light of love as a child of God
with ourselves, truly a friend and a
brother.
So surely as love is the fulfilling
of the law; so surely
1/ is it without
selfishness and pure; in love one
loses himself in the giving of him
self for perfect love is perfect un
selfishness.
The most beautiful message given
by the Nazarine was his teaching of
love. “A new commandment I give
unto you that ye love one another.”
And the newer commandment of
all the ages and of the New Thought
of the twentieth century is uttered
in the same ringing tone. A new
commandment has entered the
world and its name is love.
1/

To Live and Love.
G RA CE M . BROW N

Beloved, I give to thee a vision
Of thyself
Behold, it stands before thee
As a misty shadow
Of the beauteous thing
Thou shouldst have been.
And thou art sleeping
W hile thy fresh young life
Is fading into dimness.
Oh, rouse thyself and free thyself
From inactivity.
Be brave, dear heart,
And strong
And lend thyself unto the world
Which shelters thee.
TAfe is so beautiful
W hen lived aright;
Love is so glorious
When freely given;
And thou art free, so free
To live and love.
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A s s o c i a t e
COZY

E d i t o r s

CHATS

Is there anything more inspiring
than the vivid enthusiasm of youth?
And at holiday times and foot bail
times and picnic times when it bub
bles all over itself and splutters
with fun and yells, or should we sat
roots, with delight and dances with
joy. how one almost envies the abil
ity to yell and to laugh with such
abandon.
The other day I was on the street
car when it was suddenly taken pos
session of bv a crowd of riotous
all going to a foot ball
_J_ie. I had thought the weather
was bitterly cold, had even felt sort
of abused because of the damp chill
in the air and the icy glaze of the
earth, but someway the inner sun
revealed itself in those glad young
faces and there was no chill in the
air and no treacherous glare on the
sidewalk when the youthful spirit
took possession of my body.
It is a sorrowful home where the
enthusiasm of youth flickers low—
it sort of chills the heart and fills
the being with lonesomeness when
one allows the gayety and the youth
ful fun to leave—and the
part erf It is that we should ever al
low it to leave, because youth al
ways has to be driven away; it never
departs of its own free w ill but
abides with man so long as he so
journs here if he will only permit
it to remain.
Youthful enthusiasm admits n o _
cold, no disease, no real sorrow.
How can it when it fills the body

C o r n e r

completely that there is no room for
anything else.
But if we insist upon suppressing
our joy. upon making our lives a re
sponse to the demands of drudgery
or pain, if we transform ourselves
into vehicles for temper and jealousv
vouth will
m and discord,/ then •
soon disappear as a passing breath
and we may view it afar as some
beautiful, vague, misunderstood
thing which lives apart from our
Youth does not care how long a
man has lived if he will onlv
€ r bid it
welcome Youth is so friendlv,
• * so
cheerv. so free from criticism. But
when we refuse it admittance, when
we prefer to fill our bodies with
other forces, when we gradual lv become more dignified, less responsive
to joy and less capable of perceiv
ing all the good times of life, the
heart action becomes a trifle more
labored and the senses a little more
numb, and the thing we call age
creeps into the vacancies which are
left by the beautiful youth which
we have driven away.
The trouble is we do not apprec
iate the immediate opportunities.
We seem to be always expecting
something in the distance when en
thusiasm and youth always de
mand something now. The fire
must be fanned by present fuel, not
by future promises, in order to keep
its warm freshness, and the fires of
youth must be fed by present activ
ities in order to be held in fresh ex
pression.
It takes no more time to live than
m

w

m

am

b
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e

o merely exist. It takes
ne to manifest our lives
? than it does to
sorrow, but all life r
is all nature respond
Youth is perfectly natural and
follows nature in all her moods. It
rests with men whether they hold
the treasure youth close to their
hearts or whether they admit the
forces which drive it awav;
vouth
«r
responds to love as all life responds
to all that is constructive. Youth
sees no past and knows nothing of
any future that is not purely the fu
ture of hope. What cares enthus
iastic vouth for miles and vears?
It onlv knows the truth of love
which sees everything in its pure
comprehension with no delusion of
fear and anxiety.
Distance is dissolved, space is an
nihilated bv the glorious fresh atmosphere of the enthusiasm of
vouth. And in the beautiful Christ
mas time with its mysterious sug
gestion of ancient and holy things,
let youth arise with its present liv
ing radiance and transform all the
world into a play ground for all the
children, no matter if they have been
on earth for a hundred years. We
are all children, radiant with life in
its fullness because we are full of
the enthusiasm of youth.
W

rn

w

• * •
M U S I N G S

When we look at the subject of
life from a certain angle and a suf
ficient distance, it seems that we
divide our activities into two classes
both dealing with the same thing
from opposite standpoints.
One class of activities is concern
ed with the writing or the making

of biography and the other class is
concerned with the reading or study
of biography.
We write on the pages of the
great book of Expressed Life, by
everv action,
S7 everv word. ves. even
bv everv thought some addition to
the auto-biography we began there
with the first movement we made
when we began life. And in calling
this a book. I am not speaking in
such a severe figure as the language
would indicate A book is a record
having beginning and ending, con
nection of parts and orderly ar
rangement. moreover a record that
can be read and understood by
others who know the language in
which it is written: and in form and
substance it has leaves, covers, title
page and title.
All of these things are to be found
in the book of which I speak. Ev
erything in my environment that is
capable of receiving an impression
is a part of the leaves of the book
upon which I am writing the biogra
phy of my soul: the title page is
made by the name I bear: the pages
are numbered by the dates of my
days: the chapters by the epochs of
my life: the plot and all the counter
plots are found in the structure of
the record I am making, as a whole,
and the covers of the book are made
by eternity, before time begins and
after time ends, for ma
I cannot choose but write some
sort of a record in this book and I
cannot erase and correct the text
when I think that I have made mis
takes. But I can choose what sort
of a record my biography shall be.
I can make it a book that is fit for
children to read, or I can make it a
record of brutal deeds that is unfit
m

m
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for even the less sacred and guarded
eyes of men. Every act of mine
writes its part in the book. None
of them can be left out.
Then what time I do not spend
in making
o records of my own ac*
tions I spend in studying the actions
and in reading the records that
others have made. There are a
number of ways in which I get the
biographies of others. I find it in
the love stories with which I seek to
pass away a spare moment, in the
tales of travel and adventure that 1
used to read so much, in history,
and even in the daily newspapers;
in essays I find the thoughts of men,
which are really a form of auto-biography, and in the descriptions of
scenery and the annals of science I
find the biographies of nature’s sim
pler children and parts. All of
life is spent in either making biog
raphy or studying it.
If we could but read the page, we
would find there, in the exper
iences of every day a thousand in
teresting biographies of the things
that make up our environment We
would find in the face of every per
son we meet the record of all his
acts and thoughts, we would eveu
find impressed on the furniture and
the walls of the rooms they inhabit,
much interesting information about
the people we know. But we see
onlv
that are most ob%
> the things
o
viouB. We understand but few of
the many languages that we use for
expression; the languages that are
used all the time in the world about
us. And we miss the larger part
of the things that are written in the
great book that holds it all.

ho should suddenly reappear and
see some of the tilings which are
common occurrences today. Sup
pose he should be told that the pres
ent president is several days out
at sea and still in constant commun
ication with the land; that men can
talk to each other across hundreds
of miles, each not only hearing but
seeing the other; what do you think
he would say if he should pick up a
current paper and see column after
column of news from Europe and
even far off Asia, dated yesterday or
today?
Do you think that it would appeal
to his sense of the dignity of the
courts to read of a trial which was
conducted by telephone because the
defendant was too busy digging po
tatoes to go to town? What wonld
he be likely to think about the in
vention, which caused only a slight
surprise in modem times, by which
a company proposes to furnish the
onera to people in their own homes?
And T wonder if he would preserve
a perfect equanimity if some one
should place a phonograph, loaded
with an “T can’t tell why I love yon,
but T do—oo—ooo” record, at the
head of his bed and have it begin
slaving in the middle of the night.
He might be interested if someone
should offer to take him from the
Ferrv
#w at Alexandria to Mount Vernon in a few minutes in a carriage
in which a nasty smell and a distract.ing puffing was substituted for
horses, or even if he should happen
to notice the propelling power
which moves the ferry boat. Wonld
he enjoy a trip down the beautiful
Potomac on a boat that is entirely
• * *
independent of wind and muscle?
Wouldn’t Washington wonder if And may-be x-rays and radium
%f
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would not surprise him. Don’t you thoughts that come to me from read
think he would gasp if he could see ing his letter.
the New York sub-way and the
In the first places, what does per
modern electric car, and even the fection really mean to us? To me
railway, which is now regarded as it means the state or condition of
more or less of a back number, the most nearly flawless thing I can
might seem a trifle unusual.
imagine. (And so far as I am con
That brings me to another phase cerned, the only perfect things I
of the same thought. Suppose I have known, I knew only in imagin
should suddenly appear upon the ation—But we come to that later.)
earth about three hundred years What perfection means to me has
from now. Would I be surprised to only to do with my own ideas of
find a subway through the center of things and not with the states of
the earth with cars traveling at the things themselves. There might be
rate of one thousand miles an hour? ever so many perfect things in exis
Possibly I might find men in tele tence and I not know of their
phone communication with Mars, perfection because of my knowledge
and occasionally visiting starry of them being incomplete. And I
realms in their air-ships. And then might think a thing is perfect for
there might be a world’s park at the the same reason, that I know little
north pole where air ship races and of its real condition and invest it in
international entertainments could my mind, with the qualities which
to me, spell perfection. It seems
be given.
For in this whirl of life who to me then, that thinking a thing is
knows what wonderful things may perfect merely shows that one is
be revealed, or what marvelous pos satisfied with his conception of it,
sibilities in nature are awaiting the and does not necessarily mean that
quickening human touch to bring that particular thing is anywhere
near a state of real perfection.
them into activity.
Many times the word of jest has
What is perfection to one may fall
been more than surpassed, and who far short of being perfection to
can prophesy, certainly not you or another, and in fact is very likely to
I, of the mighty secrets yet to be re do so. It only means that the one
vealed to the eyes of men.
using the term can suggest no im
# *
provements upon the thing under
consideration and more often de
I have a letter from one of m> fines the limits of the user’s ingen
correspondents in which he asks uity and originality than describes
himself or me, I do not know which the condition of the thing to which
and am not certain that he is at all
is applied.
serious in addressing the question
But
this
does
not
seem
to
be
an
to either of usj if we shall ever ar
lswer
to
the
question.
It
is
not
rive at perfection. I do not know
tended
to
be.
I
am
merely
trying
that he wishes the question answer
,
find
where
we
are
to
start
and
ed or cares to hear from me on the
hat
the
terms
we
shall
use,
mean
subject, but for my own satisfaction
>
us.
And
just
a
word
more
in
reI propose to write a few of the
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gard to the definition we have made where there could be no further im
for the term perfection, 1 do not provement and growth. But I do
say that there is no perfection out not think that we would be the same
side the im agination; I do not even that we are now by any manner of
wish to coniine it to the human con means. I think that there is so
sciousness or lim it it by perception. much room for growth and improve
1 think it most likely that there is ment that when the time comes that
an abstract perfection for every con we shall be perfect, we will have
crete thing we see in the imperfect changed so much that we will not
growing state. This I do not know be the same beings that we now are.
but it seems to me that it may logi
Just think for a moment of what
cally be so. However, we cannot that state of perfection would be,
know these perfect states in them where there would be no growth.
selves, we can only know our com Consider yourself now and see what
prehension of them, which seems to part of you, what part of your pleas
me a very different thing. The idea ures, your pains, and your emotions
1 have of you and even the idea yon comes from some impulse of growth
have of yourself is usually a very some effort at improvement. I
different sort of thing to what you think that one would need to be con
are, and still all I know of you and siderably changed to make a state
all you know of vyourself is what is of perfection endurable. I know
contained in that idea I limit per that I do not want such a condition.
fection then by our ideas, because
Perhaps the objection w ill be
our knowledge of perfection is lim raised that perfection does not mean
ited by the same things. Now that so much as I have supposed it to
we have finished our preface, let us mean: That it only means perfect
see if we have anything to say re adjustment to one’s environment;
garding perfection.
that it does not mean perfection of
“Arriving at perfection” may the type necessarily, but may better
mean two things. It may mean ar mean perfection of the individual in
riving at a consciousness of perfec his stage of growth. And how do
tion and it may mean becoming re we know that such a state does not
ally perfect. I think there is small already exist? In this we let our
ground from which to discuss the personal opinions as to what con
last proposition. Still this last stitutes perfection play an impoi*
statement perhaps offers us as good tant part. Although there seems to
grounds for the hope of reaching an us to be no perfection as yet, that
ultimate perfection as the other one. may only prove that our powers of
Everything in Nature of which we idealization outstrip our expression
are a part, seems to be growing and of life. We know that every action
improving, approaching nearer the and reaction in Nature, chemically,
ideal condition all the time, and we physically and in all other senses
suppose that if this process could go where our instruments of measure
on indefinitely without serious in ment enable us to investigate the
terruption, these objects, ourselves interchange of forces, expresses per
included, would arrive at a state fection of balance, so why may it
%/
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my environment and myself would
not be a fact that man reacts to all
have to both be perfect in the manthe forces of his environment per
rer that means perfection to me.
fectly, is in perfect harmony with
jsiow let us look at the other side.
those forces and also with the forces
which find expression in his own 1 hold certain ideals which I think
body and mind? These forces are would make me perfect if they were
constantly undergoing change of realized. Those ideals point to a
expression so they cause a like con better condition than 1 now mani
stant change in the responsive being fest, in every way or at least in the
of the man they effect, but man and things that I think need to be im
the things which effect him, may proved. Suppose that I should real
bear a perfectly balanced relation ize every one of these ideal condi
ship to each other all the tim e for tions, do you think that I would
all of th a t To the personal view then be perfect? 1 do not, for I
this may be far from an ideal con think that the improved point of
dition, but then that is an entirely view would only show me further
different matter. It seems to me perfections to be realized. I do not
that it is logical to say that we are think that I could get to the point
in harmony with our environment where 1 could not see something bet
all the time. But our environment ter ahead of me than I could remem
may lack some things that would ber having passed in coming to that
make our condition of harmony with stage, until I get to the point where
it, a condition of inharmony with I cannot see at all. I think that
the ideals we hold in mind as rep man’s search for perfection is like
resenting a state of perfection. The
the mountain climber’s efforts to
more I think of it the more does it
reach
the
top
of
a
mountain.
He
seem to me that we do live in har
mony with our environment, that is climbs a peak that seems to reach
we respond perfectly to the forces the very sky, seems to be the highest
that would change and effect us. point of land in the world, and
My condition in every way expresses when he gets to the top, he sees far
the force of the influencing circum ther on yet higher peaks to scale. If
stances of my environment as relat he goes on long enough he may
ed to the adjusting and resisting reach the top of the mountain, and
forces of myself. So my mental so we think that he might reach percondition is the exact measure of fection if he went on long enough in
the different powers of the different
the right direction, but when he
things which would cause me to
does
he
w
ill
find
the
air
so
rare
that
think or in any other way change.
Then for me to be perfect in reality, his human lungs w ill be unable to
and also acknowledge my perfection.* breathe it.
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Letter

HEALING

As there axe a great many people
who deny the pjwer to heal the sick
as taught in the Scriptures. I will
try to point out some passages
which are to be found in both the
Old and New Testament, which
mg to be a part,
and a very important part of the
promise made by the Lord to His
people; that sickness and disease
are the result of sin. and a part of
"the curse of the law." »Dent. 2S >
and "Christ hath redeemed us from
the con e of the law.77 t GaL 3-13).
N :— do you thine that Christ re
deemed us from all of the curse of
the law. or only a part of it? God
sahi to His people "1 am the Lord
that healeth thee." Ex. 15-20. and
"Ye shall serre the Lord your God
and He shall bless thy bread and
thy water and I will take tiekm ez*
« r « | from the midst of t h e e ~ Ex.
The work of Jesus is described
completely m Mari. 1-23 and again
in Matt.
"And Jesus went
about all GalDee teaching in thptr
synagogues
preaching the goepei of the Kingdom and healing all
m— g of d
pie."
U> K'______________ _

ki3 romp is i.
. “God anointed
Jesus of Nazareth with the holr
spirit and with pfl
about doing
i and healing all
Iof tike devil. for
God was v id Him-*
Lake says (Acta. 1-1) that he

Box

wrote of all that Jesus b e g a n both
to do and to teach. Jesus began in
His ministry the work which He
purpose! to continue by His spirii
through His disciples and that was
teaching, preaching and healing.
Nearly as much is said in the New
Testament in regard to healing as
there is about anv other one thing.
Jesus said positively "Verily, verily.
I say unto you. he that believeth on
me. the works that I do shall he do
alsa"
I have neither time nor space here
to give them, in detail but I will
briedy refer to those passages, or
parts of them, which teach that
healing is promised by the Bible to
the people for all time as well for
the body as for the Soul— for when
he gave his last commission with
the Command to go and preach He
promised.
"These signs
shall
follow them that believe—they shall
lay hands on the sick and they shall
recover." Mark 16-17-18; also set
John 14-12; Jaa 5-14-16; MaL 4-2;
Matt. 13-37: Luke 13-16; P a 91-10,
1 Cor. 15-56: Eeb. 11-14; 2 Cor. 1123; Rom. 6-23; Acta 1038; Job. 117: Jer. 30-13; 1 Peter 11-24; Epp.
1 1 2 ; Exek. 18-32 ; Luke 4-18 ; Mark
7-37; Gen. 3-15; Luke 0-42; Heb. 11
1. 4. 15; Ex. 1526: Den. 7-15; Heb.
1 3 8 ; then notice the last words re
corded by Matthew 28-20.
After giving commission to his
followers to go and preach the goopel and to heal the sick, did his
promise end with that time? No!
Those promises were intended L>
continne for all time; in giving the

T h e ^ \ ^ o r l d N e w T h ou g h t F e d e r a t i o n
W hat does ••freedom” mean to
von? Does it mean the right to live
according to your own ideas and
the necessity th a t everybody else
shall live according to the same
standard? Does it mean th a t ev
erybody else shall be free to do as he
pleases so long as he does not ran
conn te r to your plans? Or does it
mean equal right with everybody
else to do as yon think best? to seek
for happiness in yonr own way?
W hat does it mean to yon. reader?
There is one class that believes in
freedom according to the first of
these plans, and then there is anoth
er class that believes in freedom ac
cording to the second definition, as
a theory, and practices according
to the first definition, and another

class, so small as to be almost if noi
quite, invisible, which believes in
and tries to live, freedom according
to the second definition alone. For,
and by this last class, the World
New Thought Federation has been
founded and will be supported, to
the end. or as long as it works to
ward this end,
The freedom that frees one. free*
all men too. In the sense that it
limits them, in that sense it limits
one We cannot place restrictions
on our brothers, but we can place
restrictions upon ourselves and set
them a bad example
The Federation and new thought,
seem to stand first for freedom of
expression of all kinds. The move
ment and the organ of the move-

commission he certainly could not
have meant anything else, for in gb ing his instructions he said "Lo T
am with you always, even unto the
end of the world-” Jam es in his
general E pistle gives another meth
od of healing used by the disciples
in the time of Christ. Mark 6-13 and
gives directions for its practice by
all believers, "is any one sick among
von let him call the elders of th e
church and let them pray over him
anointing him with oil in the Name
of the Lord and the prayer of faith
shall raise him up and if he has com
mitred sons they shall be forgiven
him.
There are many references which
could be given but we hope these
will be sufficient for the present and
we earnestly hope that those who

think the only Mission of our Sav
ior was to teach those who lived two
thousand years ago and leave all
the people from th at time till the
present age and on down from now
until the end of time to grope in
darkness and be subject to all man
ner of sickness and suffering, with
no Savior's promise to set ns free
from Sin. Sickness and Death, may
learn that other things are promised
them.
A professed believer who reject*
these promises when applied to the
prayer of faith for the healing of
the sick denies God's holy word and
proves himself worse than an In
fidel that has denied the faith for
he adds to the Sin of Infidelity,
Hypocracy.
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ment, stand for the promotion of
individuality. In a general way,
we believe in Monism, but not in
an exclusive sense. Those who do
not believe in Monism, have a per
fect right to call themselves new
thought and to be members of the
Federation so long as they are try
ing to help their brothers to be
stronger individuals and are trying
to live true to their own ideas of
right and justice
No man can call a truth “my
truth,” be that absolute or only re
lative truth. It may be truth to
him only, but it is so only because
of a peculiar angle of vision and
anyone else who gets his view point
will own its truth as much as does
the man who now sees i t No man
can own any part of the Universe,
material or spiritual except in a
“keep off the grass” sense. At
most he can only put his label on it
and keep other men off. It is a
part of the whole and his “owner
ship” is but an incident in its exis
tence that does not effect its real
quality in the least.
Every man has his own especial
view point of life and his ideas, if
he is a thinking man, cannot be dup
licated by
other man. If we
•/ ^any
.
are thinking men, his view point is
of use to us in that a comprehen
sion of it will broaden ours. We
wish to get that different view point
and can do so only by listening to
and thinking about what he has to
say
good
•r about it. It does us no O
whatever to hear men talk about
the things that we already know or
W
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believe. It is only as we hear them
talk about things that are new to
us, that we learn of them.
The
Federation offers in its convention
a chance to different men to get to
gether and exchange ideas and
broaden each other’s'"view points.
It brings men together to discuss
without argument the subjects upon
which they are mutually interested,
and in this it offers man an educa
tional chance that he cannot get in
any
V other wav.
V It is an educational chance that is invaluable to the
man who has strength of personal
ity to take advantage of i t ; who has
the appreciation of himself that
shows him that he is big only as
other men are big and that he is
wise only as other men are wise. It
gives men a chance to learn of and
appreciate the bigness of other men
and so lay the foundations for their
own bigness. It takes a man out
of himself and with the result that
when he returns unto himself he is
larger and more efficient than be
fore. We cannot overvalue and
oversafeguard the freedom of speech
of the Federation conventions as
we cannot overvalue the tendency
to individualitv shown by the new
thought movement.
The Federation stands for free
dom of new thought speech; it
stands for indefiniteness of mean
ing and looseness of bondage and it
stands for individual freedom and
united brotherhood of love and co
operation.
i l
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ERNEST WELTMER.

u e s t 1 o n s
We invite questions, and we are
always glad to receive letters and
contributions for our letter box.
If our subscribers have any objec
tion to our way of saying things, we
shall be glad to know of i t ; if on the
other hand they approve of our ef
fort toward strengthening the cause
of truth, we are also glad to hear ot
our success.
In one of our letters comes this
comment and question, which is one
of the most commonly raised points
in the minds of truth students:
“It seems to me that so much
falsehood is practiced in our daily
social life, and in the business
world—in society and even in
the home we say many things that
are not really true—in order to
avoid hurting someone’s feelings.
Do ■/
you think it is wise to tell the
truth at any cost—at all times and
in all places? Should we sacrifice
the truth in order to save a wound
ed heart?”
In our opinion there can be no
compromise with truth—it is not
necessary to interfere in things
which do not concern us. It is not
necessary to say everything we
think, but no man can be true to
himself, and ever at any time trifle
with the truth in his speech or in
his actions. The spoken word is a
word of power, and must be an ac
curate
representation
of
tin
thought
behind it.
CU
A prevarication of facts is merely
temporary—and any man who is
true to himself, prefers to hear the
truth about himself and concerning
himself. Yes, we do think it is wise
to tell the truth at any cost, at all

n sw er
times, and in all places.

«
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Dear Friend:—
I am but a new student of the
New Thought philosophy, but I find
I am often disturbed by the opposi
tion of my family,/ to my
%r reading
w
and studying what they consider is
heresv. Do you think it is wrong
to continue in mv studies, when it
causes disturbance to those who
love me?
Sincerely yours,
mf

mt

w

#

N. A.

We are frequently met with just
such questions, and are glad to have
the opportunity of answering the
above letter in our columns. We
are not placed upon this planet to
live anybody’s life but our own; we
are here to use our opportunity as
our own desire dictates,# and not in
accordance with other people’s
ideas.
One of the first things a human
being should learn is that he owns
no man, and that no man owns him,
no matter what their relative posi
tions may be to each other.
No one knows our necessity, and
no one knows our motive but our
selves, and we must supply our own
needs, and carry out our own mo
tive of life in our free action.
It rests with each individual to
interpret his life in his own way,
and in our opinion you should re
spond to the demand of your soul
and continue the study which ap
peals to you; if done in the right
spirit it will not antagonize anyone
who truly
V cares for *vou and may
*
eventually be of the greatest value
to those who oppose it now.
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That all things of which we can would prove th e ir common origin.
have knowledge are related to us Thus the first cause must exist back
and so to each other, there can be no of many and there could not be
reasonable doubt. The very fact of more than one, where the effects art
our perception and comprehension all related.
of them should be sufficient proof.
Thus, starting from the premise
We cannot form thought about any that all things which can effect us in
thing which has not attributes sim a degree sufficient for us to have
ilar to those we posssess. We think knowledge of them, must bear a
by comparing the perceived attri more or less intimate relationship
butes of the percept with the con to us, (on account of thought being
ception, more or less perfect, which possible to us only under these con
we have previously formed of our ditions), we come to the logical con
selves, by the same process. As we clusion that, since a universal rela
have a complete or incomplete con tionship is only possible by a com
ception of the outside universe, so mon origin, the whole universe orig
do we have a complete or incomplete inated in one source or cause.
conception of ourselves, and vice
Whether our first cause is infin
versa.
ite, itself the beginning and the end
This is not saying that nothing of all things, or whether it is infin
exists outside the range of our ite in only a comparative sense, be
senses and comprehension, by no ing a limited part of the real infin
means, but it is saying that all that ite or a more remote cause, does not
exists inside those limits is neces verv materially concern ns; for
sarily related to us and all the while the other parts of the first
other parts thereof.
great cause, the infinite, (if so be,
This relation can come from onlyW the direct cause of our universe is
one source and that is the source not that), would be in a. manner re*
from which the things related, come. lated to us, it would be a relation
Since a universal inter-relationship, so remote that their effects would be
(considering as the universe that of nnite bevond our imagination and
which we can have knowledge, theo comprehension. Let it suffice then
retical or demonstrable), points ti» that the universe as we can know
a common source of origin, that it. all originated in one cause which
source must of necessity, be in one; may have a beginning and an end or
for, did we attempt to lodge it in mar itself be the beginning and end
many we would have, manifestly, of all things.
stopped short of the real source; for
“But,” you say, “why reason at
in order that a relationship should all about these things, whv not conexist between the products of tht
yourself to facts?” Pacts?
different sources they would them- w hat do you call facts?
Those
selves necessarily be related, which things you sense? Form, and the
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oilier attributes of matter? Do you
call these facts? There is nothingO
more valuable than form and noth
ing more transient than sensible ex
istence.
1 hold in my hand a piece of clay
of a form to which, by association
with other forms of which 1 have a
certain degree of knowledge, I give
a name. I noiw punch it with my
linger here and squeeze it there and
it has lost all semblance to the thing
it a moment ago represented, and I
am compelled to go over the same
process and rename it. The parti
cles that now make this form may
become parts of a thousand differ
ent forms or can cease sensible ex
istence entirely. Here is the glassy
surface of a bowl of water which if
considered by itself, without anyprevious knowledge of its attri
butes, would seem as stable as the
other forms around it; which loses
its form to give place to myriad
others when I rock the bowl. And
what is true of these plastic forms
is true, in some degree, of all the
other sensible substances.
The
sound which so effects you just now
will have ceased to exist a moment
hence, so far as your fact world is
concerned, and the ray of light
which is now so potent will have
changed form to such an extent a&
to be beyond the range of your
senses by the time you have begun
a contemplation of it.
These changing forms are group
ings of substances which 'so far as
we know are indestructible, but
which reason tells us are themselves
based upon a primary substance of
which they are but the varied ex
pressions. Behind each atom of
the elementary substances and be

hind each atom of the one basic ele
ment if such primary there be, is
an intelligence, and a force which
gives that physical atom its person
ality; its likes and its dislikes; its
affinities; its power of choice. Be
hind each of the combinations of
atoms, molecules and compounds,
is a more and more complex intel
lectual personality, changeable but
more indestructible than the pri
mary atoms themselves.
I tell you the only real facts ex
ist beyond the range of our senses,
(the world the senses know, being
but a transitory shadow of the real
ities), and these realities are reach
ed only through the imagination.
So when I indulge in speculations
on the cause and origin of things I
but imitate in larger measure,
your own act when you try to ac
count for and name the things your
sense world calls facts. And it is
a legitimate and necessary specula
tion too, for any law that is not uni
versal in its application is worthless
in the study of nature, and to be so
applicable it must begin at the be
ginning or rest on some law that
does.
All natural law rests on these
primary facts—all the universe as
we can know it began and will end
in one source and is the result of
one causa—All its parts are con
trolled by the same laws.—The ef
fects of these laws are inevitable
and are sure to follow their appli
cation.
The course of life, from a poten
tial force through an active physi
cal existence, to the inevitable rest,
is a long road that must make a
complete circle returning to the
starting point

[ T H A N K S G I V I N G
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Today is thanksgiving and 1 am oxpaotod to bo thankful, b u t a o t
Kvwrvouo 1 see asks mo, “ Aro you thankful t odayI ”
l
answer m tho affirmative, and whan 1
“ Cartamly not l m shookad
baoausa 1 do uot think and aot and talk, principally talk, m harmony Wth
tho rules he has mado lor tho governance of tl>e umverso.
1 cau be thankful to man but not to Uod. Man can elmose to give ot
withhold: man can give without cause or he cau roluso to give what is
mi' right. 1 can then, thank man for justice, 1 cannot houoslly he Umnkfiil for less or more than that at the hands of man, hut since Uod has no
choice but to bo just, 1 oauuot in reason, be thankful to Hun* 10 DO
thankful to God for justice is to hint that llo is capable of injustice.
1 have to work for what 1 have; 1 have to pay in advance for every
least thing 1 draw from the Universal Storehouse, and l get nil and no
more than 1 deserve at tho hands of tho Keeper. What Nature has render
ed me, 1 have deserved from Her. And 1 do not propose to insult God
by thanking Him for paying His debts. To thank even a man for paying
a debt, is to insult his honesty.
1 am not thankful for life. My life is one form of God’s expression and
my possession of it} my relation to it, is purely incidental to its exis
tence so far as He is concerned. 1 have to thank my parents for my iden
tification with this expression of life which i call mine. God has rather
need to thank me for whatever of worthiness 1 put into my life, ol' my
own choice.
While 1 am not thankful for life, 1 am glad that 1 live; happy in tho
expression of the forces responsible for my existence; happy in the
knowledge of my thousand opportunities. 1 suppose that 1 would bo
thankful too, if 1 could conceive of how such a relation could bo estabished between myself and my Creator. But 1 cannot see how ctfoct can
bo thankful to cause any more than l can see how cause can bo thankful
to effect, indeed, if there is to be thankfulness at all in tho matter, it
is cause that should be grateful to effect,for the latter is tho fulfilment
of the desire of the former; the reward, in a figurative sense, of the for
mer s effort, llow am l to thank my Source for finding expression in me ?
My Source needs rather to thank me for expressing it.
I am glad tho, that 1 am alive; and as I express my life in glndnoss
I will merit and have, life in more abundance; sineo 1 give more com
plete expression to the life which is seeking it. My gladness shall not
one day and it shall not be suffered to dissipate itself
m a mock thanksgiving which is. from tho nature of its object meaning
less, but it shall enter into and vivify every thought of life; every sensa
tion of objective comprehension; every emotion; every attitudo toward
nature and my nearer brother, man.
As I succeed in realizing this ideal of expression, I will merit nnd so
will odd, to my reasons for being glad, and I will add to tho reasons why
I should be thankful to myself. All of thankfulness that I am entitled
to feel for possessions that others have not given me os special favors,
, ? should be directed to the part of me that made it possible for the other
S
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part of mo to realise some eherisluul object. The condition of thankful
ness suppuao* the receiving of some favor} It really suppose* a gift,
And for that matter, l really owo no ono thunk* for gifts, hut ruthor
ho owo* mo thank* for receiving hi* presents, If u gift in roally n gift,
it expresses a demand of the giver; it realise* Id* desire and ho lwm no
right to export, (and if Ida gift la given in the true gift spirit, ho will not
desire), something in return for it, least of all thanks. He may wish It)
see it give the receiver pleasure; that is really the usual purpOMe of the
gift, but he will not wish to fool that ono to whom ho has givou a pres
out. is plaeed under a sense of obligation by resolving it,
When l give things which I sail true gifts, l always feel like thanking
(he recipient for accepting them. I fool that all the debt id’ obligation
falls on me, not on the one who has given me the pleasure I have in giv
iug. I like to see that I have also given my friend pleasure, hut, I am
often restrained from giving by (be fear tlinl lie shall feel indebted to
me by receiving my gifts.
Therefore I do not feel thankful for gifts, as 1 do not wish to bu
thanked for things I give, and I am certainly not thank fid for receiving
what is mine already. Thankfulness should lie felt hy the giver, not by
the receiver; by the cause, not by the etTecl; hy the user of the tool and
not. by the tool which serves as a means of expression.
No, I am not thankful today. Thank fulness may he alright among
men, and it may he alright between man and Hod where men think that
the Universe is ruled in the slipshod, hnphar.nrd fashion of Special I'rov
idonoo, but it has no place in the life of a man of justice; whose (lot! is
u god of justice; who rccogniy.es the infinity of divinity and the divinity
of the microscopical Unity which is himself; whose mind is ruled byreason; with whom conviction is not superstition and whose life is a life
of activity and honest effort. It may he alright for the man who thinks
that he can get. things by merely praying for them, for he knows that no
prayer ever made a man deserve what honest labor has not earned, and
since he thinks he has received something for nothing, he at least owes
n debt of thanks for it and feels that he had better pay up before Clod
presents the bill in some other form. His god being a god of love and
apodal favors, not a god of justice, deserve* thanks.
When God renders me justice, I owe Him no thanks, for He has only
paid a debt. I f Ho renders mo moro than justice 1 owo Him no thanks for
that for he has unjustly put; mo under debt to Him. I f he renders me
loss than justice Ho has stolen from mo by withholding from mo what
is mine, and 1 corlainly owo Him no thanks for that. Where then, in
reason, is there room for the festival of Thanksgiving! Why should wo
keep a religious festival that grew out of a complete misunderstanding
of man's relation to his Croator! Bocauso it has become a sanctified
oustoraf Nol I'll havo nono of it, but the dinner, and when I ess
mother work so hard ovor that, adding thus to her already multitudinous
duties, 1 am ready to give up that also, and abolish the last fragment of
this excuse for loafing and going to the foot ball game If I wut to
loaf, I ’ll loaf and he honest about it. If I really wish o work, the lioliday will not prevent me. In ono sense then, the hoUday InvltM mt to
lie, and l generally accept the invitation. Another reason for doing away
with it.

The
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“ Social schemes and economic theories
looking to legislation for their fulfillment
may
efficient,
W be in a measure
mt*
“
* but they
9
cannot be sufficient.
Socialism may create an economic Gar
den of Eden, but it cannot put a moral
back-bone in Adam, or render the Garden
snake-proof.
Righteousness cannot be legislated, it
must be lived. Righteousness must be
come a personal habitude before it can be
come a social force. It is not social theo
ries alone that we need, but individual
morality.—B. F. Mills in “ Fellowship.1’
“ There are a great many sins laid on
the shoulders of work which ought to be
bound on the back of friction. Friction
kills ten men where overwork kills one.
“ All great workers who have achieved
the very highest results and have stamped
their performances with individuality and
distinction, have been men of mighty pas
sion; they have been enchanted by the
thing they were doing; and their devotion
to it, their absorption in it, have betrayed
the marks of a great affection.
“ We all need to come into closer con
tact with our work. It is not enough to
make a sense of duty wait upon it; it is
not enough to brood over it in thought,
penetrating it with ideas, and giving it
the order of a new and fresher method;
we must press it to our hearts if, for our
selves and for others, we would transform
what might be its drudgery into the disci
pline that makes for character, and trans
mute its hard materialism into something
spiritual and satisfying.” —Hamilton W.
Mabie, clipped from “ The Business Phil
osopher. **
“ Luck is ever waiting for something to
turn up. Labor with keen eyes and
strong will, will turn up something. Luck
lies in bed and wishes the postman would
bring him the news of a legacy. Labor
turns ont at six o’clock and, with busy pen
or ringing hammer, lays the foundation
of a competence. Luck whines. Labor
whistles. Luck relies on chance. Labor
on character.” —William Cobden, clip
ped from “ The Business Philosopher.”

The church stimulates the passions of
the unworthily ambitious and ungodlike.
It is supported by the Rockefellers of our
time, and by conforming to and perpetuat
ing the institutions of the present social
order it encourages graft, licentiousness
and all conceivable forms of material vul
garity. Our present system of unequal
and unjust distribution of the products of
human toil; the clumsy selfish complex
methods to which we cling as a miser to
his gold; the old “ set of books” with
their misleading covers and title pages are
but appropriate material for a bonfire.
No woman fully awakened to the hypo
crisies and injustices of modem social lite
which the system of labeling woman tends
to emphasize and perpetuate, will approv
ingly answer to the title “ Mrs.” or
“ Miss.” To do so is to place the seal of
one’s approval on the entire economic sys
tem, a system of spoils which pays all the
premiums to the selfish and deprives the
unselfish, and which makes of woman a
doll for the exploitation of sex qualities.
Our primeval relations unconsciously
planted the seeds for the growth of a gi
gantic system of graft when they made
personal property of woman. Woman her
self perpetuates this system through her
personal vanity and desire to be support
ed. She hastens her own downfall (for
fall she must—dependent she cannot al
ways be) every time she takes a title, a
name, a dollar or a social position in rec
ognition of her sex qualities, or as a re
ward for feminine (sex) service.
Under present economic conditions thou
sands of women are comfortably and even
luxuriously provided for, yet are in bond
age and unhappy. Very few of these wo
men have physical strength to do a day’s
work. The wives and daughters of
wealthy men, with very few exceptions,
would starve if thrown upon their owi*
resources, because it is not proper or fash
ionable to do useful, compensating work,
and generations of dependence and lack
of exercise of the qualities of self-reli
ance have devitalized and unfitted them
for active, efficient srvice in economic
fields.—Grace Moore, in “ Tomorrow.”
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A fter all does it really matter
Ju st a "bit of a child like me3
Do 1 count in the great eternal
Am 1 part of eternityt
This world is so full or workers
All rushing and happy and gay
There are many to share in the pleasure
Of each beautiful sunshiny day.
And it seems I am such a wee atom
On the surface of life’s seething foam ,
So why should I try to be faithful
W hat matters it icliither I roam?
Yet something within my heart’s center
Replies to my doubting request —
Dear child you are part of life’s current
Dear soul in love’s stronghold you r.est.
6

You are one with all earth’s abundance
And one with eternity’s heart
As each pulsing heart beat is vital
So you of God’s life are a part.
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